
What’s in your workspace?  

Leveraging integrated talent management, business dashboards and 
collaborative workspaces to drive engagement, productivity, and agility.  
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Our Time Together Today

• Introduction to HR Strategies Consulting

• Talent Management Software Models / Why Integrated Talent 

Management?

• The Business Case for Integrated TM

• Preview of Work Zone for HR

• Assessing your Digital Transformation Scorecard

• Next steps / Q & A

Dan Whitmarsh

Solutions Engineer

HR Strategies Consulting

dwhitmarsh@HRStrategiesConsulting.com

Arun Jyothi (aka AJ)

SuccessFactors Consultant

HR Strategies Consulting

ajyohti@HRStrategiesConsulting.com



Introduction to HR Strategies Consulting

Human Capital Management Practice

• Total Rewards & Pay Equity

• Employee Experience/Engagement

• Executive/Leadership Coaching

• Strategic Planning

• Organizational Reviews & Effectiveness

• Data Analytics

• Outsourcing

HR Information Technology Practice

• Systems Selection

• Technology Implementation & Adoption

• Project Oversight

• Technology Reviews & Roadmaps

• Change Management

• Training

• Support

For over 20 years, HR Strategies Consulting has been re-imagining HR to get 

the most from an organization’s HR investments.  Since employees are the 

foundation of an organization, we focus on the employee experience by 

collectively engaging our Human Capital Management and IT practices to bring 

holistic solutions that align with our clients’ business strategies.  
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Our journey today…

1. Talent Management Software Models

2. Impact of Integrated Talent Management

o HXM, work, & workspaces

o The Business Case for Integrated Talent Management

o Taking Action using Data

3. People Centered Philosophy

o The Ripple Effect

o Impact on business 

4. HRSC tools to help you assess your business case

5. What’s Next? / Q & A



HR Software Models: On premise platforms

Pros

• Security can be internally managed

• Cost of ownership over time can be favourable

Cons:

• Limited evolution

• Doesn’t play well with others

• Hardware maintenance starting to balloon

• Industry compliance

• Data loss risks

• Not scalable



HR Software Models: Single Point / Best of Breed

Recruiting Onboarding Learning Performance Career Dev
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HR Software Models: Single Point / Best of Breed

Pros

• Guaranteed to get exactly what you need

• Limited need to manage data between systems 

Cons:

• Too many User Interfaces 

• Too many training footprints

• Disparate systems / integration difficulties

• Market consolidation

• Multiple vendors to manage



HR Software Models: Single Point / Best of Breed

Recruiting Onboarding Learning
Performanc

e
Career Dev

HR transactions are over here  

…Work is down here

The Bottom Line!

BoB systems can be an 

afterthought to your 

daily work 



HR Tech Evolution

Source: Bersin-Untangling the HR Tech Market 2021



HR Software Models: Talent Management Suites

Expense Management

Health and Safety Management

Survey and Assessments



What is the glue that holds the modules together?

• Skills & Competencies

• Learning and development

• Aligned goals that are SMART

• Standardized measuring via performance cycles

• Merit based compensation

• Succession planning

• Connected to your Whole Self at work 

Including but not limited to:
▪ life events 

▪ career aspirations

▪ rewards and recognition

▪ time / vacation

▪ benefits

▪ values 

▪ opinions



People Centered Philosophy
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Work

?

What have we missed? 



Virtual Show of Hands???

How many of you still write notes on things that need to be done?

Do you:

a) Jot on post-its?

b) Use a notebook?

c) Use your outlook tasks?

d) Create workbooks and workplans?

e) All of the above?



What if…



What if…



People Centered Philosophy of Work



Higher productivity per employee

Employee experience turns 

employees into ambassadors 

for your culture, brand and 

customers, impacting business 

value

17%
Source: Gallup 



Employee experience turns 

employees into ambassadors 

for your culture, brand and 

customers, impacting business 

value

3X
More revenue per employee

Source: Gallup 



40%
lower turnover than the average company 

Employee experience turns 

employees into ambassadors 

for your culture, brand and 

customers, impacting business 

value

Source: Gallup 



Are you equipped to respond?

84%
of leaders point to 
employee experience as a 
top priority.

9%
believe they’re ready to 
address the issue.

But only



Listen. Understand. Act.

EMPLOYEES

Act

UnderstandListen



CH M
CapitalHuman ManagementHuman Management



H MX
Human ManagementHuman ManagementExperience



An experience first approach with individualized end-
to-end experiences and powerful employee listening
to monitor, manage & optimize key moments in the 
employee journey.

Unmatched, automated global compliance with global 
and local regulations, proven best practices, and 
delivered compliance in 101 countries for HR and 46 
for payroll.

An open platform and community to easily build 
or integrate innovative apps and to connect HR 
to the broader business. 

Deep and innovative strategic HR capabilities to 
support your total workforce and give you 
flexibility to start where you want

HXM
human experience management





The Ripple Effect of Integrated Talent Management

• Recruiting
o Key Skills and Competencies required by the business drive recruitment

o Assessment of fit is of equal importance to skills

o Data driven workforce planning shapes job descriptions and future recruitment needs

• Onboarding
o Integrating work tools with actual work

o Fostering a company of collaboration

o New Hire curriculum is geared to assess, and impact required skills and competencies

• Learning and Development
o Learning is tied to gaining proficiency in skills and competencies

o Career paths are built on key blocks of measured skills and competencies

o Succession and role readiness is assessed based on measured skills and competencies

• Performance Management
o Goals are aligned to the organization

o Daily activities are recorded in PM tool and incorporated into structured 1 on 1 meetings

o Daily activities completed become achievements 

o Achievements show up on PM cycle

o Feedback, Continuous Performance Management, Goals and PM cycle are all built off org wide 
competencies 

• Workforce Planning
o Index of existing expertise (aka Skills & Competencies) forecast what we are equipped to deliver 

and what we need to develop / acquire to address coming business challenges



Searching for the Holy Grail

Engagement and Retention

Enable your employees with:

1. Clear line of site - make achieving goals the daily norm…and 

document how we get there with abundant opportunities for feedback 

and review

2. Easy to use tools – put it all in one spot and make it intuitive and 

exciting to use

3. Efficient processes – combine work with work tools

This enables the whole “you” to engage, perform at your highest, manage 

your work life and enjoy the work you do.  



Top 10 Reasons for the Use of Integrated Talent Mgmt

1. Unified Work Experience

2. Deeper Employee Engagement

3. Guided Experiences

4. Faster, easier HR communications

5. Experiential employee learning

6. Faster, easier onboarding and offboarding

7. Increased employee productivity

8. Higher employee job satisfaction

9. Personalization

10. Flexible and collaborative workplace

Source (download 

the “pretty” version)

SAP PDF on top 10

https://www.sap.com/documents/2020/12/b409dd12-c57d-0010-87a3-c30de2ffd8ff.html


Work 

Zone 

Demo 

Time



HOW DOES YOUR 

ORGANIZATION 

MEASURE UP?



HRSC DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION SCORECARD

• Excel Template

• Save a copy and date it (feel free to share it with colleagues)

• Three Sections:

o Intro (click arrow when done)

o Assessment (click arrow when done)

o Scorecard (challenge you can do better!)
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP!



Next Steps

• Share this deck and recording

• Share and complete the HRSC Digital Transformation Scorecard

• Learn more about HR Strategies Consulting

• Sign up for our next virtual event

Contact information:
Dan Whitmarsh

HR Strategies Consulting

Solutions Engineer

dwhitmarsh@HRStrategiesConsulting.com

Upcoming Virtual Events:
December 14th:  Talent Management Analytics: meaningful data to review 

the past, focus on trends, and help predict the future. 



QUESTIONS?


